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Rho (or Robyn)  
 

Hi,  

at the moment I would especially love to receive handmade cards and colouring cards (please colour 

in half of it and I'll finish it). But please feel free to send any nice card except for fish. 

I love to read long messages on the back of the card; if you need some ideas: 

-share a recipe (healthy if possible); 

-ask me a question to answer in the hurray message; 

-tell me a phrase from your language; 

-tell me what your dream job was when you were young 

-what's your favourite TV/Netflix show? 

These are just some ideas to help you, you can write whatever you would like! Or doodle/draw 

something if you're more comfortable with that. 

Here are some types of postcards I like in case you want ideas: Handmade. Leonid Afremov. 

Quotes/typography. Cards showing a large single letter. Astronomy/stars/constellations/space. 

Rain/umbrellas. Autumnal trees/leaves. Maps, especially world maps and old maps. Colouring cards. 

Weird cards. 

Notes: Ad/free/handmade are fine. My favourites on my wall are cards I have already received, not a 

wishlist but don't worry about duplicates. Envelopes or not - either is fine.a 

About me:  

I'm in my late 20s and live in a small town on the coast in England. I currently work in retail. 

My general interests include reading (especially science fiction), watching Netflix, crafts (sewing and 

quilting), the radio show Cabin Pressure, tabletop games and puzzles, video games (especially Zero 

Escape, hence my username) and of course postcrossing! 

I look forward to hearing from you! 

Onderstreep met groen de woorden die je al kent.  

https://www.postcrossing.com/travelingpostcard/NL-4118468
https://www.postcrossing.com/user/Rho
https://www.postcrossing.com/user/Rho
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pamelarose (or Pam)  
Female, born on 9/Feb 

Hi,  

My name is Pam and I live in the town of Littleton, Colorado -- close to the city of Denver.  

l love art (love to look at it, learn about it, and also to paint and draw myself), reading, growing 

flowers in my garden, listening to and making music (ukulele and keyboard), photography, crochet & 

sewing, nature, camping and traveling.  

I would be especially thrilled to receive a card that you have made or drawn yourself! I look forward 

to learning about you. You are my teacher about your world and your life. 

I have 10 grandchildren and at times we will have fun sending postcards together. My grandkids 

range in age from young teens down to one year old.  

I will be very happy when your card arrives in my mailbox! Happy Postcrossings! 

Onderstreep met groen de woorden die je al kent.  

https://www.postcrossing.com/travelingpostcard/NL-4118471
https://www.postcrossing.com/user/pamelarose
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VoinStikhii (or Art)  
Male 

Hi everybody!  

My name is Art. I’m a student, I’m studying for a dentist. I was born on the south of Russia, but 

exactly I’m from Stavropolskyi region. While I’m studying at university, I’m living in the beautiful city 

Saratov. I have a million hobbies: reading, watching movies with the friends, playing in table games, 

collect and much more. I like traveling and if you have something interesting in your city, please, 

write me which one you can recommend for me to visit if I’ll be in your city.  

My favorite one:  

- botanical illustrations \ plants  

- animals (especially marine animals) 

- space (associated with it) 

- national food \ clothing \ holidays  

- comics  

- handmade cards  

- medical topics  

- cartoon,fairy tales  

- nature  

- humor  

- art 

- Mascots of the Olympic Games 

- Christmas cards  

-maxicard (not big size. It is card with stamp and postmark like this) 

Also, i collect stamps from different countries. If this is possible, you can send me a stamp in the 

envelope, I will be very pleased:) 

BUT I DO NOT LIKE POSTCARDS: 

- typical tourist cards  

- ordinary city views  

- cars 

 

On the reverse side of the postcard you can write what you want: how was your day, what did you 

eat for breakfast or what your favorite dish. If you don`t know what about to write me, but you can 

draw for me something and write to me some wishes. Most important that postcard wasn`t be 

empty ;) 

Onderstreep met groen de woorden die je al kent.  

https://www.postcrossing.com/travelingpostcard/NL-4118470
https://www.postcrossing.com/user/VoinStikhii
https://www.postcrossing.com/user/VoinStikhii
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Hello fellow Post crossers, 

I am happy it´s me you send a postcard to. I love all postcards especially those who tell me 

something about you and the place you life, your live and if you like your dreams. If you like to I 

answer by sending a swap postcard or even a letter, just tell me.  

Something about me: I am from a small village in the north of Germany. I do office work as an 

assistant / accountant and love to do right this.  

I didn´t had the possibility to travel as much as I liked to so, I am very interested in people and 

countries and what`s life about, as far as possible.  

Thanks for picking me and reading!  

Warm greetings and happy POSTCROSSING! 

Ulrike 

Onderstreep met groen de woorden die je al kent.  

https://www.postcrossing.com/travelingpostcard/NL-4118469
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My name is Emil /Emillio/ and a was born 1952. I live in nice town Kroměříž. My wife is a teacher. I 

like work at the garden and travel by car, visite lookout towers. I like Prague very much. 

I like to receive real postcards. Please, no photos. My favorite cards are city and monuments. Writen 

and stamped.If you don´t know what to send me, here are a few tips: 

- lighthouses 

- cities 

- beautiful views 

- photos of interestig places 

- touristy cards of your city or country 

Onderstreep met groen de woorden die je al kent. 

https://www.postcrossing.com/travelingpostcard/NL-4118475

